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errible massacre was committed b 
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Stockton says: “Persons just 

an Elizario reports that Mexi- 

Chihuahua bring appalling 

particulars of the devilment done by the 

escaped and desperate remnant of Victo- 

in the neighborhood of that 

that section from twenty to 
women and children are 
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lated in a most horril manner. A de- 
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The country seems to have a huge ele- 

phant on hand in Gen. Grant, not know- 

ing what to do with him. 

want to pension him, Some 

want to make him U. 8. Senator from 

Pennsylvania ; others senator from New 
York. Some, again, want to make hima 

senator at large. And last, the fraudulent 

president, Hayes, in his recent message, 

recommends the passage of a bill to make 

Grant Captain General of the army, 

which would give him -a good salary to 

live on. 
Has Ulysses then become our great na- 

tional pauper? Ah, just here the happy 

idea strikes the Reporter, let Barnum 

hire him at $10,000 a year to draw 
crowds for his show as he travelsaround. 

There's millions in him, 
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Mary E. Hollingsworth, a young girl 

who five months ago was turned away 
from her home in White Mills, Pa, and 
who was found in a bagnio in New York, 

told a terrible story in court. She alleges 

that she had been taken by a man called 

French Lewis to the house of Annie 

Hauritz alias Harrisburg, who paid him 

five dollars for her, She had been kept 
a prisoner in this house for five months. 
Annie Hauritz was arrested on a warrant 
issued by Justice Bixby and committed 
to await the action of the grand jury. 
The girl is in the house of detention as a 

witness, 
It would be sacrilege to turn this to 

political account, but if it had occurred 

in the south the whole northern pack of 
Ingersoll-Garfield worshippers would 
point to it as “another southern outrage.” 
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The Herald in an editorial upon the 
* probable changes in the Supreme Court 
alludes to a significant fact which speaks 

volumes in favor of the democratic party 

and its principles. It says that many of 

the republican judges, the moment they 
felt secure for life, became democrats, 

Judge Field, of California, appointed by 
Mr. Lincoln, became an extreme partisan 

for the democratic Presidential nomina- 

tion. Chief Justice Chase used his place 

as Chief Justice to win the democratic 

nomivatian for the Presidency ; Judge 
Davis, who, asa politician, managed the 
Chicago” Convention for Lincoln, and 
made the various trades by which that 

deceased statesman was selected by the 

republicans at Chicago, also became a 

democrat, or the next thing to it. 

_ To these might be added that many of 

the Presidents who were chosen by the 
opposition party, espoused the democrat- 
ic party and its principles when in office 
because they found, that being under 

oath to support the constitution, in order 

Yo be true to that obligation, the principles 
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Ireland is still ona boil against 

{ landholders, and Eagland 1s getting he: a 

da‘ch” 1, 

feeling in Eagland Pablie 

1or2 aroused by the continual outrage 
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nave—for the present at least— 
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meanwhile, 18 extending gland ’ 
At 8 meeting of the Farmers’ 
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for members of bis class the right 1 

last week, a Sussex farmer demanded 
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quire the land they hold after a certain 

period of tepantcy. The English land 
lords are ab last begioning the 

alerm at the numbers and activity of the 

organizations being formed among 

small farmers and agricoltoral 

for carrying out what is popularly called 

“Free Land Policy, 

likely to see an agitation 

which will recall the famous R: 
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The Hell You Say. 

The latest news that the BeporteEr and 

the American peoplé have, is by of 

the fraudulent President's late messag 

where he informs the people that the ob- 

elisk had arrived at New York 

minds us of a joke 

to take 

he 

laborers 

the ' and we are quite 

n Eagland 

form and 

way 

This re- 
a ur between a school ur- 

chin and school-marm, pointed 
the first letter of the alphabet and asked 

him what it was. He said, don no, Bhe 
told him it was “A.” “The hell you say,” |, 

says the boy, “I ofened heerd of i 

never 

She to 
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aw it afore.” 

When Hayes tells us that the obelisk 
had arrily, we exclaim, 

we often heerd of that, 

afore. 

The hell you say, 
but never saw it 

a 
Boss Kelley has a part of the reward 

due him for his treason to his party in 

trading off Hancock—he has been kick 
ed out of the Complrollership and no 

longer is boas of the city of New York 
Mayor Cooper on Friday sent in the 

name of Allen Campbell as Comptroller, 

and the board of Aldermen, bya vote of 

13 to 8 confirmed it. Kelly was expect. 

ing a re-appointment, but did not get it 
This is good so far, 

Butit is not enough ; 

Let every honest man, when he passes 
John Kelly, kick him with his dirtiest 
boots, as long as the treacherous boss 

treads American soil. 
- —— 

Below is “another eouthern outrage, 

but of a character not to raise the regu 

A terrible tragedy is reported from 

Clarion county, 8. C., where a young 

woman was brutally murdered with her 

them a woman, robbery being their mo- 

tive. An assemblage of white aud cols 

ored men decided to execute the 

prits by Lynch law, and the trio were 

soon swinging to the limbs of a tree. 
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Only a very limited nomber of papers 
—includiog republicans—have printed 
the windy Hayes message in full, 

have—we were going to say *‘the mighty 

fallen” —but he never was mighty, 

a contemptible fraud, now despised by 
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such power belongs to them legally, yor, 
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Diserimination in Rates. 

“They boldly express their determina   
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The Power of Corporations, 
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sets of Reeds, four iotaves esch, and Une of ree Ootaves, 13 
son, delodia Vite, Celeste, Duloet, Febo, Melodia-Ferte, Celesti- 

ve } wd Organ and Grand Dwell, Knee Stops Height 74 in; Width, 
sosed, 560 Ibs. Toe cose is of solid walnal vensered with choices woods , and is of an satires 

besutiful design, elaboraicly carved, with raised panels, music closet, lamp stands, fretwork, 
ali elegantly Buishod | FPossosses all the latest and best improvements, with great power, th, bril- 

apathetic quality of tone Besutiful solo effects dnd perfect stop setios retail 
sessile net cash price to have Il introdoced, with stool and book] only $57-4s one organ 

Pe ively no deviation in price Ne payment reguired until you have fully tested ihe 
home We send all Organs on 10 days test trial and pay freight both way® if instrument 

Fully warranted for five years. Other styles. 8 stop organ only $66; 9 stops, $5; 14 
#6 sobd, sud every Organ bas given the fallest satisfaction, 1lllestrated circular mall. 

¥ A Wares oom, § 
ve Lind § 00 choice pieces sept for Se stamp: This Cate 

logue incind sl iar music of the dey snd every variety of musical 
€ oy sorting the best ay Address, 

PIANO CO. P. 0. Box 2058, New York City. 
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LEXANDER & CO. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

SEED STORE. 
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r it we hand 
i aironts fi 1 Anle of 

CHILLED PLOW, 

Nyrac N.Y. It is the best cl 
algo Keys 

IAVe on 

authoriz ir th 

ACUSE 
use, 

ae { Ww INA fe; : 

heam piOws made at Centre 

plows than these can 1! had 

game amount n money. Also the Cen tre 
Hall Cornplanter. We need say nothing 
shout the merits of this planter, as 2000 
now in u in Centre aunty demo 
them to be the best, 

HARROWS and CULTIVATORS 
the latest improved 
MOWERS, REAPERS ar 

BRINDERS. (1 these we gall tha Qsb 
Sither as separate Mowers, Combined 
Reapers and Mowers, single Harvesters or 
as Combinad Reapers and Binders, 
THE WHEELER, No. 6, as a combin 

od machine, is the best machine of th 

kind in the market, 
THE GREATEST IMPROVEME N1 | 

OF THE AGE is the Norristown e 
and Binder. Call and sce it. 1 

y perfeat. 
Any boy Waive years old, 

horse, wil 1 follow and bind 

13 A 

Hall. 
Ler} a had 

the 

Q MElrale 

wmilarns, 

i i GRAIN 
rr All 

(los 

1. iE won- 

with i 
thie 

one’ 

all grain| 
that any Reaper with side delivery will cut | 

It not only binds but gleans, and will save! 
the price of the machine in one Year, by! 

inking up Ir the stubble that which Ie gm ine IQ 

“THE McSHER RY GRAIN DRILL, | 
ithout broadcast hoes, with | either with or 

{or without fertiliger and goed sowing at 
tachments, It is the best grain drill for 
all purposes in the market, 
THE GEISER THRESHER AND 

I he reputation this} 
machine is so well established that we can! 
say nothing about it that the people do not 
know Any person wanting one, or ini 

ineed of re pas for those now in the coun 

of 

, hloase ca 

y ICTOR CLOVER 
are the agents for this 
in Centre county. 

WAGONS, CARRIAGES, 
wd PHAE TONS, — 

gale of the celebrated CONKLIN WAG 

[ON, the re putalion of whe h is 80 well ae 

{tablished ; ato of the CORTLANI 
PLAT FORM SPRING WAGONS, Car 
iringes, Phaetons, and Buggies All 
warranted. Call and ses specimer 

examine catalogues as to slyles 
[Defra buying elsaw hore, 

furnished on application 

'p LASTER AND FERTILIZERS. - 
Cayuga plaster finely ground, as good as 

the best Noya Scotia, at the low price of 
50 per ton.  Peruvign Guano sold on 

ra only. Phosphates always on hand 
J wanures for diflerent ero 

manufacturers’ prices 

-We are Dupont's sents 

and Rifle powdor 
wholesale pr 

HU LLE] 
lebrated celeb 

BU GG [ESI 

Are 

8 And 

and prices 
| 
i 

y i 
{ alniogude “1 

| 

$71 

Sy ps sold 
upon orders at 

POWDER 
Blasting, Sporting 

imnd snd sold also 

use, i 

GRAIN.—=After tha growi crop xl 
i he prepared to pay the! 

nghest market price for all kinds of grain. 

COAL. Our yard is always 

hh the best Anthracite Coal 

sell ut lowest price, 
LIME We make the best white lime ir 

State. Its properties for Mechanical 

and agricultural purposes excel all oth 

ors. 
FAIRBANKS SCALES -Wa aro their 

ingaents in Centra county and will aupply 

wll parties wish ne g ol and trac 
ut their lowest prices 

We extend an invitation Mo evoeryb dy | 
in wantof anything in our line to call a 

on; 

1 
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Ww we 
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da 
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1d y SCales 
fr 

of| ¢ur store rooms opposite the Bush Har lo. 
jand seo what we have, 
those in Sitepdahee more paticylgrly thol 
scope of our husine 

820 Market St, Hyrrisburg, jugsted by them now, It will require 4 Hellefonte May 6, 

and learn from 

ALBXANDER & 00 fi fis 

East 0 

(No. 

( 
olegant works 
price is so low that alw 
agent roporis taking 130 subse cibers in a day 

i agent reports making 
All who engage 

i devat 

night 

{ dross at once 
| No one who engages fallat 0 make great pay 
|G EORGF SITASON & CO, 

AL 

Cool Yard 

10,000 BUSHELS CORN. 

(0,000 BUSHELS BARLEY. 

(0,000 BUSHELS OATS. 

{0,000 BUSHELS RYE 

flighest Cash Prices will be Paid. 
this season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

C 
my COAL Y ARD 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

LAWRENCE L. BROWN. 
30sept. tf. 

IVE IT A TRIAL, 

and Grain Elevator at rear of B. E. V. R. R. Depot. 
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; found at his office 

ton North side of High Streer. 
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in fashionable 

“i HENRY BOOZER, 
CEN 

MA 

Wanre agents for the |Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips 

| Flynets, 
| Nets, 

and al 
Price ete. 

All kinds of 

| «tock nlwnys key 

| rantad, 

1 kindly 8011 

J. ZELLER & SON 
DRU 
6 Broce LO 

A shar 

[Denlers in rags, Chemicals, 
Perfumery, FancyGoods &e,. | 
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Pura Wines 
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You vando it 
tions and terms (reo, 

It costs nothing to try the business 

ALEXANDER, 

& A LOEB. 
NLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN THE CELEBRATED 

TER 
er Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 

s, superior in every respect to any other ready- 

THE 

  

made “Clothing in the United Staes, and equal j in every 
respect to the work of any merchant failor in any of 

our large cities. 
es fully as low as ordinary slop-shop work—usu- 

ally sold in Bellefonte. 

1ers, bring in your C hildren, from 4 years up, and 

examine our assortment of CHILDREN’S ‘WE AR. 

1e Clothiers, 
  

    

  

oan 
nd residence 
three doors 

Pa 

ce 

ny, Bellefonte, Restored 
o8 { 

Culverwell’ o! 
yal medi | 

How Lost, How 
Just published, a new edition of Dir 

Celebrated Essay on the radical care (#113 
cine) of Spermatorrhoes or Seminal Weakness, in i 

sinntary Seminal Losses, Impotengs Mental and] 
Physical Incapacity, impediments to Marr age, otc | 
aleh, Consumption Eptlepey snd Bis induced by| 
soll ind gence or sexual exiravagan "&e 

The celebrated author, (a this ev irable Essay, 
clearly demonstrates. from a thirty jears’ sue er 
full practice, that the alarming consequences of 
soli abuse may be radically cured: pointing out & 
mode of eure at once simple, certain, and effectual, 
by means of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private 

ly and radically REAPER SECTIONS d 

J This Lecture should be in the hands of every an 
youth and every man in the land 1 

Rent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address 
post paid, on receipt Of six cents or two postage | 
stain ! 
dress the Publishers, 

THE CULVERWELL 

{1 Ann St, New York, 
Box, 4 86, 

3 

RY MILLER 
HaAairprESSE-—in Lhe bases 

All work donel} 

lully 

RDWARL, 
Jas. Harris §& Co. 

ARE SELLING YERY LOW 

K building 

style, 

TRE HALL, 
KUFACTURER OF 

g0 keeps on hand Cotlor 
es low as any where elee 

done. The best 
All work war. 

patronage 

i 

on hand. 
¢ ofthe public 

oct, 

1 " And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

‘RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES, 
: Post Office] SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

foctly., ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 
‘As well as all kinds of H A R D. 

by always keeping poverty from 

i A x ue do r. The wo wits always take Ww A R E ’ to meet all demands in 
: dvantage of the good chances for {this line, 

making money that are offered gene rally become | 
wealthy : while those who do not tmprove suchchan- 
ces remain in poverty Wowant many men, women, 

boys avd girls to work for us right in their own locall 
ti=n., Tho business wili pay more than ten timea or | 
dinary wages, We furnish an  xponsive outfit and | 
all that you need, free. Noone who engages ‘alls to 
paks money very rapiily. You can devote your 

" hola tims to the work. or unly your spare moments 
Fall informatios and ail that is nead dd sent free 
Address STINSON § OQ |, Portland, Mine, Blocks. 

=H ENRY BROCKERIIOFF, SHUGEKT 
money President, Cashier. 

(ENTRE Coy NTY BANKING CO. 

MEDICAL CO. 
N.Y 

  
Ye urseives by ymaking money when | 
a golden chance is coifered, thore. | 

GGINT Sy 
Bellefonte 5 

2 
JAS.IIARRIS & CO. rhofl 

Pe Bellefonte, Penn'a, 

Ww, 

¥ nd 
at which pers: i 

hp £3 week in your awn Jown. 35 Outit free. 

DOO srr rout pay ail the tin 
BCI to M. 

Portland, Maine. 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING Co. 
CENTRE HALL, 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and P svintont 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

Sell GovernmentSecurities, 
Gold and Coupons, 

Wu. Worr Wu. B, Mixaore 
Press Unshia 

Lisiness now before the public’ 
You can make money faster eat 
work for us than at hin 
Sabin nut tequired. a sari 

at home by the Rly a 207 sai men. Sails mad an 
girls wanted everywhere to work or, us, Now is and 
time. Youlcan devote Jour whele time to the w 
or only your spare mome other business 
pay you nearly as well. No one willing to work can 

ail J Fo enormous pay by ongay at on 
ard terms 

\ ox te for 
dical MaLLEY oo medaien siuly 

thaviad 
and Liquors for 
® ke nt   Sm ———— ————— 

J. 1 
  

a —— 

Groat ahane 0 to make 
oe need & porson tu avery 

to tase subsoriptions for 
la ripest cheapost and bost Ti 
ratod family publication in the, 
SE ures successful agent. Siz) (Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 
given free to subscribers, Fhat 

eh 0 

. Address 
Portland, Maine, 1bjul y/| 

OC. M. BowER| 
YER & BOWER, At 
aw, Bellefonte. Specialatiention] 
% and Orphans’ Uourt practice 

srman 54 Erg 

yout @verybody subseribes. On Receive Deposits, 

A "8h And Allow Interest, 
making money fast Xan ca ¢ 

y the busiungss ur ly ¥i 5 
A howe, Buy and Se 

a woli us others, i t 3 04 ' 

Klosant and sxpensive Outit/GGovernment Securities, Gold & 

“2 R S. 

Dentist, Millheim. 

Propared toperformalloperations {n the dentalproe 

maging money fast. You can! Discount Notes, 

not ha away from ROME OV r| 

rofitable work send us your ad-lyo,  a3¢¢ Coupons 

G. GUTELIUS, 

Offers hisprofessiona lservicesto the pablie, He le 

Hi n . fikiniaronosrs to extrast teeth EAS 
  

} 

TH 
Mr Gust Lyon 

and Miss Paulene 

Lyon, of our firm 

have been in Phila- 

delphia and New 

York, for three 

weeks, buying 

Fall & Winter 
GOODS. 

We have just 
opened the largest 
and most complete 
stock of 

OVERCOATS 

that have ever been 
brought to town, 
without exaggera- 
tion 

t Least $1904 
Worth. 

Ulsters, 
bule Beaver, 
versible CHEY 
I0T, that you can 
turn and wear on 
both sides. It is 
well worth your 
while to see our 

stock before buy- 
ing. 

* 

da 

The most com- 
plete stock of Fine 
Dress Suits, Busi- 
ness Suits and com- 
mon Suits. 

A Brown Beaver 
Overcoat at $5,25. 

A Brown Beaver 
ditto, better at $6- 
5. 

Just opened a 
‘line of Childrens 

Navy Blue and 

Plaid Kilt Suits. 

Call before” buy 

ing elsemhere. 

IOV (0        


